shocks, vinyl floor mat, beverage holder and a Master Drive electrical circuitry system. Gasoline cars feature Dyna Start instant ignition system, which starts and stops the engine as the accelerator is depressed or released.

Pargo, Inc., features new improvements in its 1973 golf car line. Electric golf cars with adjustable seat back, increased protection including side rub rails all around the fiberglass segments of the car. Increased leg room and storage space for pocketbooks and sweaters. Car has been designed to give deluxe ride by the use of coil rear springs.

Texas Refinery Corp. features specialized lubricants, fuel stabilizers, tire sealants and chemical cleaners.

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT

Aqua-Dial features underground rotary gear-driven pop-up sprinklers, lawn and shrub spray heads and above-ground impact sprinklers—full circle.

Batrow Laboratories, Inc., features H₂O lawn irrigation systems including pop-up head sprinklers and nozzles, electric valves and adapters, saddles and accessories.

Buckner Sprinkler Company, showing a general line of sprinklers, valves and controllers, including pop-up rotary impact type, gear driven, and cam driven sprinklers. Also the Binar two wire control system.


Cla-Val makes automatic valves for pressure and flow control.

Griswold Controls will show irrigation valves, selenoid operated, A.C. and D.C., with automatic self-cleaning and self-draining features. Also the Griswold controllers for large and small irrigation systems.

Hays Mfg. Company will show the Select-O-Rain 12-zone turf watering automatic controller with new Drum Programmer. Also the four-inch Marfaid Selenoid.

Irrigation Division, Toro Company, has automatic controllers and automatic valves, both hydraulic and electric; conversion actuators; pop-up spray heads; shrub sprinklers; pop-up gear-driven rotary stream jet pop-up sprinklers; electric three-way pilot valve; impact drive sprinklers; quick-coupling valves and keys and a full line of accessories.

Johns-Manville Irrigation Corp. features the Binar automatic irrigation system. A newly-developed remote control field unit will be featured. The system eliminates satellites, lowers maintenance and prac-
tically eliminates disturbance when converting from manual to automatic. J-M pipe also on display.

Liqui-Trol Systems, Inc., specializes in water pressure booster systems for golf courses.

Moody Sprinkler Company Inc., 1973 marks the golden anniversary of Moody's development of automatic sprinkler and valves. The first controller made will be shown along with new models of advanced central programmers.

L.R. Nelson Mfg. Company, Inc., will show a full line of sprinkler irrigation equipment.

Rain Bird Sprinkler Mfg. Corp. introduces its Multi-Path Irrigation System. Operates from central location, has modular, printed circuit controls, is flexible and totally automatic.

Rain-O-Mat Sprinklers, Inc., features Number 10H part circle rotary pop-up sprinkler for use at up to 60 feet triangular spacing. Number 21 long-range pop-up rotary sprinkler and Number 7 screw-adjustable rotary pop-up sprinkler.

Skinner Irrigation Company offers a complete line of irrigation equipment featuring an upgraded version of the UR-6 fairway sprinkler along with the new compact UR-8 tee and green sprinkler.

Sprinkler Irrigation Supply Company distributes golf course irrigation equipment.

Telsco Industries will show sprinkler heads, electric control valves and automatic controllers.

Thompson Mfg. makes gear-driven sprinkler heads.

Weather-matic Div., Telsco Industries, will be showing the new K Series impact sprinkler heads, which feature aluminum alloy vinyl coated body, available in full or part circles. Also showing the Command Satellite control system.


Smithco has taken the world's fastest and most maneuverable trap rake, made it smoother, quieter, and improved its finger-raking action to give you the most finished-looking trap. Added is a new, protective shield which keeps sand and dust from the engine, transmission, air filter, and a redesigned front end which allows for even greater maneuverability in small traps. When you want to do the fastest and best job in your traps, check Smithco's new syncro-mesh EASY RIDER II.

For more information circle number 205 on card
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